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- You know the story-we
know the result-for it closet lots of Wall Paper at the mere
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449 pieces Paper...........
168 pieces Paper...........
329 pieces Paper...........
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DERMATOLOGY.
MANICURING.
CHIROPODY.

Manicui ng
PREE.
--Just a special offer for the
month of March. Those taking
a month's treatment for either
SKIN or SCALP troubles will
be given a free MANICURE
each week during the month.

Our niethods of SKIN and 8CALPtatent ha. be elnety s

inetanee our cures are amarvelous.

J. S. LITTLE,
'nbe row Dermatolagteal Parlors.
S.E. Cor. F and 11th Sts.feS-dBS Mtreaee. 0r 11th at.

Experts In -- '-E u*=
Painting and **g

Paperhanging02n

Until 9 P.M.

.ontinued
Wednesday.
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ted Our
il Clearance
yers Today!
tell it twice a year. You

s out to you all the short
st fractions of their regular
are papers that have sold

or one room-sometimes
riety is perfect-made up of
ck, so why shouldn't it be?
.............. 75c. 15c.
.............. 6oc. 14c.

.......--.-.50c. 12C.
............. 45c. loc.
.............. 4oc. 9c.
.............. 35c. 8c.
........... - 30c. 7c.
...............25c. 6c.
.............2oc: 5c.
............. I5c. 4c.
..........-.---75c. 15c.
.............6oc. 14c.
...........-50c- 12c.

........45c. 10c.

r, 30 in. wide- - 10c.
- - - - - - 25c.

from 25% to 50%
our regular stock

NS, F St., Cor. 11th.

Curtains Cleaned
lace curtains unafected. Faded coi-
ors of rich dra-peries restored to their
former briillance.

A. F. BORNOT & BRO.
reeh se.rer...i Dyrs,
|103 6 Street, N. W.

The Eye Ildea
-Many people hesitate to go to an

from feeling that they becme un
()der obligation to buy glases of that
Optician. We are trying to over-
come that-by conducting the depart--
ment for examinations as separately
as possible. We examine eye free

to o to bu

you choose.

1213 P.

Expert WatchRk~~

Sonsadagtrot1olm
Revere Memory.

CAUSE OF HIS PEOPLE
PAXOUS WA8TTB-PATEIOT WAS

DEVOTED TO IT.

Anniversary of Birth Tittingly Cele-

brated at Columbia Teater--Ex-
tolled by Speakers.

Nearly two thousand sons and daughters
of Ireland gathered at the Columbia The-
ater last evening to celebrate the one hun-
dred and twenty-fifth anniversary of the
birth of Robert Emmet. the great Irish
martyr-patrot.
The assemblage was called to order by

D. F. Finucane and Mr. M. F. O'Donoghue
was introduced as presiding officer of the
occasion. Among the speakers were Sen-
ator Moses E. Clapp of Minnesota, Rep-
resentatives Bartholdt- of Missouri. Dris-
coll of New York and Cochran of Missouri,
Mr. P. T. Moran of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians and others. Representative
Williams of Mississippi was to have made
an address. but was unable to be present
on account of illness.
In the course of his remarks Mr. Moran

said:
'Millions of Irish and their descendants

all over the world are united tonight in
honoring the memory of their beloved mar-

tyr-patriot. Robert Emmet. A century has
passed since Ireland's noble son was shame-
lessly calumniated, then ignobly executed
by the hypocritical English government.
This century has added new glory to his
shining memory. His brilliant talents, un-
selfish devotion to fatherland, noble and
masterly defense of his honor and his he-
roic death on the scaffold have won the
veneration of all Irishmen and the ad-
miration of the world.
- "Emmet's young life began when the
fathers of our republic were battling hero-
ically for home and freedom. The glori-
ous and unlooked for consummation of the
war of the colonists with England was
heralded and praised throughout Europe.
Ireland's sons had bled on every battle-.
field, and Irish valor was .one of Wash-
ington's greatest aids in defeating the Eng-
lish foe. It was Emmet's first inspiration
and his last Ideal.
"This great republic of civil and religious

freedom Ep.s a success in America, and
he longed with all the ardor of his soul
to break the chain that bound Ireland to
her relentless foe. In anticipation he saw
Ireland's long night of suffering break
into a glorious dawn, and with all the en-

ergy of mind and power of body he worked
for the fulfillment of his dream.
"O'Connell, with masterly eloquence and

learning, had exposed to the world the
tyrannical laws which chained the Irish
people into subjection. His clarion voice
re-echoed throughout Ireland, and the poor
down-trodden people felt the inspiration,
reasserted their rights and demanded of
the English parliament the repeal of the
most obnoxious laws. The lethargy of de-
spair which had held the nation in sub-
jection was cast off.

Cast Aside All Barriers.
"The sons of Ireland cast aside the bar-

riers of wealth, education and creed and
united for the purpose of freeing their
country from English misrule. The argu-
ments to be used were the successful ones
of the co'onists, union and force.
"Never before were Irish prospects

brighter. The 'United Irishmen,' of .which
Wolf Tone, William Orr, Lord Edward
Fitzgerald and Robert Emmet were the
leaders, became a great scourge to the
English government. They taught the
great lesson that union is strength and
that when Catholics and Protestants united
Ireland's salvation was at hand. To break
up this organization English craft employ-
ed corrupt and cunning means.
"Robert Emmet, the magnet that drew

the Irish hearts, the eloquence that bound
them together in a brotherhood, was ar-
rested by the English government accused
of betraying his country to France. On,
the cunning and wickedness of the accusa-
tion. To arrest Emmet as a rebel against
English authority might cause an uprising
among the Irish people and bring about
disastrous results. This is why Emmet
was accused of being a traitor to the cause
which was dearer to him than life. ro
him the scaffold, with its terrors, would
soon be lost in a glorious eternity-but
honor, his sacred honor, must remain un-
tarnished. So our youthful patriot, burn-
ing with indignation, flung argument, elo-
quence and scorn at the base acu :sations
of his judges.
"What patriot does not feel inspired at

the grandeur and power of thought of this
Immortal address? What citizen of our
republic can fail to see a resemblance be-
tween America's greatest patriot and Ire-
land's best-loved one?
"Washington lived to see his country be-

come a nation and himself 'first in war,
first in peace and first in the hearts of his
countrymen.' Emmet's priceless life was
sacrificed, but his memory is enshrined in
every Irish heart and his unwritten epi-
taph is the battle cry against disunion of
Irishmen."
The speakers all dwelt upon Emmet's pa-

triotism and love of his native country and
his efforts in behalf 'of the downtrodden of
his people. The Rev. Q. S. Gallagher made
an impassioned address in the Gaelic
tongue.

Resolutions Adopted.
Mr. P. J. Haltigan, editor of the National

Hibernian. introduced a series of resolu-
tions.. which were adopted.
"Be It knotrn." the resolutions read, "that

we. American citizens of Irish birth and
lineage, assembled in mass meeting In the
capital of our country, on this the one hun-
dred and twenty-fifth anniversary ott the
birth of Robert Emmet, again declare our
fealty and allegiance to the cause of human
liberty and to the principles for which the
martyr herd offered his young life-the ab-
solute independence of Ireland.
"We recognize in the immortal Emmet

the true personification of a patriot. Born
at a time when Steuben and Lafayette were
making their sacrifices for American inde-
pendence. he came into the world when the
Spirit of the Universe was vibrating In har-
mony with the prayers of George Wash-
ington for food and clothing for his impov-
erished army at Valley Forge. He matured
into manhood stimulated by the influences
of the great struggle for American freedom,
and under such lofty inspiration he readily
imbibed the spirit of liberty, which after-
ward culminated in the sacrifice of his young
life on the altar of his country.
"It being Emmet's constant hope and

prayer that he might some day 'look down
with complacency on the destruction of
that perfidious government wich sets man
upon his brother, and lifts his hand against
the throat of his fellow.' we pledge our-
selves to forever carry aloft the standard
of Irish Independence and thus assist in
bringing about the realization of Emmet's
hopes and aspirations-the absolute eman-
cipation of Ireland frOm British misrule.

Appeal to the Eace,
"And witnessing as we do at the present

time the rapid depopulaition of-.Ireland, the
denationalisation of her people and the
ruthless sapping of her industrial and ag-
ricultural resources, yet believing with
John Mitchell that 'no cause is utterly lost
so long as it can inspire heroic devotion,
and no country is hopelessly vanquished
whose sons love her better thah their lives,'
we earnestly exhort our race throughout
the world to fester and inculcate in the
young the principles of Tone, of FItugeraId,
of Emmet and of the gallant men of '45
and 'S7.
"We believe as Irish nationalists that if

our people are trues toi the teachings and
are inspired by the patriotism of our he-
roes of the past thle sndepe,nae~w- of Ireland
will yet be won 'ad the epitaph of hima
whose memory we honor tOalght shall stand
forth in 'che.racters of enduring magnefi-
cence. enemmenned s,ne sanetifled for all
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Diamond Rings-in Tiffany mountings
-our own importations of diamonds-
mounted up in our own factory-so
there's no mfddleman's profit. We gumr-
antes to save you at least 40 per cent.

Sale Prices, $10 up.
Think it overt

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gold Lockets,
suitable for ,monograms and initials-
anany of them studded with diamonds.

Worth from $6 up.
Sale Prices, $3 up.

Think it overt

Ladles' Brodches in the latest rose

gold effects that only the high-class jew-
elers show; $6 to $2 values. In the sale
at

$3.25 to $12.
Think it over!

During thi
it pleases you
profit by theI

aste

I_Lansbwrgh & Bro.

A Brifllian
Dfspla

More emphatic d<
otheth.uses. We ne
serves your attention
advertisement. Thes
Crepe de Chine, 59c.

Crepe de Chine, 22 inches wide; a .ap-
anese fabric in rose, pink, light blue, lav-
ender, old rose, nile, cream, white and
black. An excellent value at 89c.

Pallet de Sole, 75c.
Strictly, pure silk, in castor, navy, re-

seda, tan, old blue, cardinal. myrtle and
rose.

White Habutal, 75c.
Brocaded White Habutals, 24 Inches

wide, in every size polka dot, medium
and large figures and excellent value at
$100.

27Jap. Hlabutal.
2inches 'ide; heavy and smooth; 50o.

Another Great L

Table LUnens
Through immense purchases fa

we are prepared to offer tomorrow
are a few of them:
100 dos. Loom Damask N,p-

kins; heavy -quality. Special 7c
pre, s....................

100 dos. Undremed Silver Bleached
German Damask Nap- 10
dos..................--
Silver Bleached Table Dam-
ask6 icial extra heavy 6 cqualty.Speialprice, yd... *

Irish Sat-in Table Damask,~
72 inch; extra fine quality.O9 .
Special price, yd............ *

Colored Wa
An unsurpassed showing of n<

Batiste, Mousseline, Imported Foul
Madras, Mohair Grenadine, Dimitiel
popular fabrics is representative of
them this season. As to the price r~
Mercerised M;riste and -Silk Mousn-

seline, colors are nile, light blue, tan,
maise, navi~jilC. gray, rose,
hello, tan, 'wM' nd black; 29c. 18C
vale at. * ,c.........

100 piecej t ineUnen Lawns, and
as many tyt&O.select from
the right I1C.owash and
stand sea al.Coce, a yard..
Wash ~ ~t.-Eighth1 st. annex.

S6-Inch~4rin all this season's
printings, d; g fabric for ladies' shirt
waist suits; also for boys'
and men's shirs ovr 100
styles to selet~#m,at,- a 11{
yard.ii....mr
Wash Goqqs gpt-Eighth tt. annex.

-2 cases eil ated Swiss, styles as
pretty as t ~eexpensive fabric; all-
the nees pi in I
colored .4b?c and
white lfe~iabo plalin

420 to 426

Raft-rders-Wil 9:Flled

w Rec
Jewelr
:koned as the limit of accom
has such a wholesale sacrifi
Lny lines of Jewelry is advan
ionds bought now will dou
ready this sale has made!
lue spreads rapidly, and pec
of about 40 percent.

Ladtes' and Gentlemen's Solid Gold
Signet Rtngs-engraved as you want
them-over 400 styles to select from-
to go at about half the usual price.

Sale Prices, $3 up.
Think it over!

Over 8,000 Ladles' and Gentlemen's
Watches In solid 14-karat gold-Elgin or
Walthan movements, and the famous
Castelberg Watch for Railroad Men in-
cluded-at just about half what like
goods cost elsewhere.

Ladies' Watches, $15 up.
Men's Watches, $20 up.
Think it over!

Gentlemen'9 Solid 14-karat Gold Shirt
Studs (sets of 3)-over 1,000 sets in thb
lot. The very best made goods, that sell
regularly for from $4 to $12. In the
sale at

$2.25 to $7.00.
Think it over!

a sale we .will send on memorandum, to any I, buy it-if not, return it. Out-of-town purchagreatest jewelry event that has come within

'

Business Hours, 8

Y of
emonstrations of the fac
ver before offered such ir
and-our emphasis. The
e are facts pure and siml

Black Pongee, 79c.
Black Pongee, 36 inches wide: a beau-

tiful, all-silk fabric. An excellent value
at $1.25.

Black Pongee, 39c.
Black Pongee, 23 inches wide, strictly

pure silk.

Printed Peau de Sole, 59c.
Printed Peau de Sole, navy ground.

with a variety of figures; some handsome
white effects. An excellent value at 75c.

Washable Taffeta, 38c.
2) inches wide. all-silk. in a good

range of desirable shades. An excellent
value at 68c.

bay of Values In,anid Towels.
romi importers and manufacturers
exceptional opportunities. Below

08-inch extra heavy quality
Bleached Irish Table Damask. 9
Special price, yd............ *

Pure ine Hemmed

Pure Linen Hemmed Huck
Towels; *ize 18x36; heavy18c
quality. Special price.......

Undressed Hemstitched Huek
Towels; se 2lx42; fine qual- 25c.
ity. Special price........... *

ash Goods.
~w and novel effects in Mercerized
ardette, Lawns, Mohair Swiss,

, etc. Our assortment of all these
all the good things produced in
mnge read on:
3,004) yards of imported Foulardettes,

in Dresden and the newest Foulard
printings, on white and colored
grounds; this fabric is war-
ranted to wash and retain it 29c.
luster; 37c. value, at... . ..

an

1,000 yards of Mohair Swiss in beau-
tiful woven designs, on white
and cofored grounds; 7c
value, at..................2
Wash Goods Dept.--Elght st.-annex.
Mohair Grenadines-We have a com-

plete assortment of this fabric in solid
black; also white on black, and woven
design on white and colored ground.
Price,

39c. to 75c. yd.
Wash Goods Dept.-Eighth at. annex.
5,000 yards of Dimities and Batiste in

all thie newest colored and black
anid white effects; also litl fg- 9c.

urilren;12%c value, ata.,

athr gumerosesigete0e Da AcLJ151

aseSa,A,.Dets

Promptly at the Sale Pri

ord ol
y Sac1
plishment in Jewelry unde
ce been made-all the moi
cdng all the time-particul
ble in value in three years
t record-a great record. I
ipie are too shrewd nowad

Ladies' Brooches in all the latest de-
signs-all solid 14-karat gold, set with
pearls, rubles, amethysts and otber
precious stones-at about half the usual
prices.
Sale Prices, $1.50 up.
Think It overl

Over 5,000 pairs of Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Cuff Buttons-al pure solid
gold-we handle no plated goods.

Worth from $5 up.
Sale Prices, $2.50 up.
Think It over!

Diamond Pendants-4 karats of pure
white diamonds-set in the latest style.
A $400 diamond piece in this sale at

$233.00.
Think it over!

art of the United States, any article you a
isers, as well as those in town, have the op;
their knowledge-4he opportunity of a lifel

Vashington's Lead
935 Pa0 A

A. M. to 6 P. M.

HW
:t that we eil the be
-resistible values in sill
re is no exaggeration i
>le. Every price is a ge

Satin Liberty, 98c.
Satin Liberty, 24 inches wide; all

white grounds, with colored figures in
twenty-five designs. An excellent value
at $1.25.

Satin Foulards. 49c.
24 inches wide, in castor, navy, reseda,

pink, old blue, old rose, black and white,
and white and black; will not crush. An
excellent value at OOc.

Corded Wash Silks, 38c.
In blue, pink, lavender, reseda, cardin-

al, black, white and cream. An excellent
value at 59c.

Jap. Hlabutai.
36 inches wide, perfect finish, 75e.

New(C
The Leading 3

They possess every detail of
is essential to a perfect figure. W~
room, and we alter corsets when.n1
Warner's Rust-proof Corset; made of

Batiste; low bust, long
dip hip, brass gored, with

Price. . .. . 00
Girdles, made of tape and

boned with steel. Special....C,
Thomson's Corset, made

of fine coutil. low bust.
long-dlp hip, trimmed with$2 0lace. Price................ *

The Fay
New Spring
They certainly are favorites, a

are a criterion. It's-a magnificent
Goods, and you are not confinedt
wide comprehensive variety as is n1
Bannockburns, $1.00.
Pretty Mixtures, in brown and gray

Bannockburn effects, nice for separate
skirts or entire dresses; very service-

tot fabris, $1. 19 va1lue,i
48 inches wide. Yard....

New Cheviots, 75c.
Colors are navy, marine, .brown, tan,

mode, .red, green, gray, etc.; splendid
foi- separate skirts; a regular
$1.00 value; they go on sale to- 75c.

morow t, eryard........
Black and Weol Etamine; striped; a

desrbedress fAbric for thiser
season; our $1.00 quality; 4 75c

nce.One day............ *

Black and White Snowflake; a very.
late novelty; a good $1L00 value; this
is an exceedingly stylish fabric
for skirt er fulR suit; medium 75
weight; 48 inches. One day.

4 iri tegraph qysessenae
, de the astere shore of

seistrge.'-e Citee
-

.

'ifice.
rselling. Never in the
e remarkable from the
irly Diamonds. It has
The time for invest-

News of the sacrifice of
ays to pass opportuni.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Vest and
Lorgnette Chains-in all the new effects,
The ladies' chains set with pearls, am*-
thysts and apphires. Most all about
half price-otlders are less than bait
price.

Sale Prices, $8 up.
Think it overt

About 500 Diamond Pendants-nearly
all of them riiginal desigas-set with se-

lected first-water diamonds (not chips).

Worth $70 to $1,000.
Sale Prices, $46 to $690.
Think it over!

Diamond Cluster Rings, with turquoise
center stone, set around with ftrst-water
diamonds-up to the minute in style. A
$100 Ring in the sale-

$62.00.
Think it.overt

iay wish. If
portunity toIme.

ing Jewelers,
ven ueo

Lansburgh & Bro.

st goods lower than:s. The occasion de-in any item in this
nuine money saver.
Black Peau de Sole. 98c.
Black Peau de Sole. 28 inches wide; a

heavy, high luster fabric. An excellent
value at $1.25.

Black Peau de Sole, 98c.
Black Peau de Sole. 23 inches wide;

double faced, very heavy, strictly pure
silk. An excellent value at $1.39.

Satin de Chine, $1.19.
Black Satin de Chine, 36 inches wide;

a strictly all-silk fabric. An excellent
value at $1.75.

Pallet de Sole, 98c.
Black Satin Pallet de Sole, 27 inches

wide; strictly pure silk, strong andi
bright. An excellent value at $1.25.

orsets.
tyles for 1903.
he present fashion, every point that
e have a perfectly appointed fitting
ecessary.

C. B. Corsets. made of batiste and cou-
til, high and low bust, short and long dip
hips:' Prices ranging trom

75c. to $5-oo.
American Lady Corset, made of coutil,

low bust and short hip, bias

im.'Au *'!.t:$1e00
R. and 0. Corset, made of

English coutil; low bust, 0
long dip hip. Price....... *

orites In
Dress Goods.

ud big ones at that, if daily sales

showing of exclusive spring Dress

6 a few patterns or weaves, but a

ot equaled elsewhere.
New Mistral, 69c.

histral, in cream, white, ivory, tan,mode, navy, royal, china, reseda, mnyr-tie. red, -gray, brown, etc.;
these are new, fresh, crisp
goods; full 45 Inches wide; at 6 c
pryard..............
New Robes, $37.50.

New Voile Robes of Suit-made Dress-
es; cut on the latest French models and
embroidered with the new, brilliant
iber or wood bilk braid; both applique
and embroidery designs; colors are
tan, navy, white, cham-

tire robe .. ..... ....:$ 7 5
Priestley's Camel's-hair Cheytot, in

black only; ourt 81.00 quality
Ilimited; 46 Inches. One ~ C
*dy.........................

Priestley's Black Mohair Slician; tgisis a very special value; a
good 31.0) number; 56 inches;8 cwhich we are selling at...

417 to425
))0 f~ghthi St.

of the termainal points of the new lime, e a
eack. hare 4g rhmp-me bay. Leveesa

ofmad o w. mrpl


